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storm ; those hard, jarring lurches, 
the sickening heaves, the furious wal- 
loxvings, must be minimised to the 
best of his ability. And, another im
portant item, he must have the ship so 
well readied that there would be no 
need to call for the captain’s advice 
and assistance at a critical moment.

IAT THE CASINO! E THEA DAUGHTER OF THE STORM ! S#|

DIFFERENCE
■

commenting to-day, for one week only,

BY CAPT. FRANK H. SHAW. $

C HAPTER I.
From The Manger to The Cross,! **

KjH

The Zoroaster must be brought into 
such condition that a young and com
paratively untried man—the second 

: mate was but twenty-two—could see 
! her through the storm, in case, which 

was likely, the mate should be requir- 
! ed below. Therefore Steadman spared 
i himself not at all, and, once the yards 
were squared, he made a rapid cal
culation in his brain. The topgallant 

i sails must come down, he decided, the 
no- main sail must be stowred, a reef taken 

in the foresail, and the fore-upper- 
in ! topsail hauled down and furled.

In consequence of the great 
MOLASSINE MEAL, other foods 
raining molasses have been put 
market. Sellers are frequently asked-

“What is the difference
between MOLASSINE M-EAL and. ”

success of 
con-Cut Down Building 

Expenses !
A reverent moving picture life story of JESUS OF NAZARETH, 

produced in authentic locations in Palestine and Egypt. Suspense—And A Gathering Storm un the

6 Reels ! 0 Reels ! “What puzzles met” said Uaptain 
Curzon irritably, “is where the man ; 
gets the stuff from. I keep the key of i 
the medicine chest in my pocket, and, 
this being a temperance ship, there’s 
not a drop of grog aboard beyond the 
medical comforts. And yet that stew
ard’s drunk again!”

Mrr Steadman, chief mate of the 
Zovoaster. looked thoughtfully into 
the eye of the wind. He did most

MIX THOUSAND FEET.

IMF Admission—Afternoon. 10c. and 15c. Night, 10c., 20c. and tide. 

2 SHOWS EVERY AFTERNOON.

by using

Bishopric Wall Boardiî
The answer is, that many other2 SHOWS EVERY NIGHT.I __________ ............................................mÊÊ .. sugar
foods are simple imitations of MOLAS
SINE MEAL and do not contain

The no-warping, no-swelling, 
cracking Wall Board.

Get Better Walls and Ceilings 
less Time, and cheaper than plaster
ing.

0
any an- 

wornUtiseptic, digestive, health-giving, 
destroying properties.

All this was done, the ship was 
! stripped until her masts reached up
wards to the feather-covered blue of 
the sky in naked ugliness; and so. 
with a moderate breeze astern, and 
her sails shortened down to bare 

; storm canvass, the Zoroaster flung her 
bowsprit under a sudden swell, which 
she threw over her forecastle in a 
cloud of stinging spray, and strode out 
upon the waste of waters with a 
jaunty tread.

“Mate’s gone cracked,” said the 
youngest apprentice aboard, with the 
air of a sea Solomon. “Whoever 
heard of shortening down in this sort 
of a breeze?”

‘S‘hut up, kid.” growled Fraser, the 
senjor apprentice. “Don’t you know 
what’s wrong? Oh. of course, you’re 
a kid.”

Bishopric is the only Wall Board 
with Lath reinforcing, it is the Lath 
that keeps Wall Board stiff. Kiln dried 
Laths are imbedded in toughened 
Asphalt Mastic and pressed with a sur 
face of heavy sized fibre board, is wa
ter proof, moisture proof, sound proof 
and fire resisting; will not crack, 
shrink, w*arp or pull loose; comes in 
sheets 4 ft. x 4 ft. ready to apply.

A carload received, before the extra 
duty was put on.

42 things thoughtfully, being by nature a 
slow* moving man, except—a notable 
exception—when the ship was reeling 

4 madly before a volleying eastern gale 
4 i —just such a gale as was now brew*- 
▼ | ing up, if the lowered barometer and 

the steely uncertainty of the Indian 
Ocean sky were to be regarded as 
signs and tokens. Then the ponder- 

À I ous figure became imbued with almost 
4 ! monkey-like agility, and the highest 

yards of the swaying, restless ship 
were no strangers to his dominant 
presence, as the crew*. urged on by his 
biting voice, grappled with frozen, ad
amantine canvas that stood out like 
sheets of steel and set their most 
strenuous efforts at naught. Then, 
w herever the mate was. there w*as full 
life and great activity, and the crew 
of the Zoroaster knew that his hand 
would follow* the harshly-spoken wrord 
as thunder follows the lightning flash, 
did they but give cause for such 
treme measures.

Further, to give some of these molassed 
foods in qualities to cattle is dangerous 
as they contain unneutralized 
salts, which have an injurious effect 
the animal organism, frequent 
purgation and death.

For sale at all Feed Depots, or wholesale
only from

FREE GIFT PRIZE! potash
ono

!iy- causingSEALING VOYAGE, 1914. ♦
A 1 rev Gift Prize of $•>,<># ('ash will be given to the person who 4 

foretells the date of arrival of erst steamer from the icefields this 4 
number of seals such steamer brings into port. In the 

event of no person stating exact number of seals the prize will go to 
person stating nearest number. Condition of the gift, is as follows: —

The Coup >n attached must be sent or mailed to our store and 10 4
article to this value. City and 4 

entitled to enter for this Free Gift Prize and com- 
-5th of t is month. Every Coupon reaching us ^ 

by tins date will be accepted and competition will apply only to steam- Y 
ers reaching destination after midnight of 25th. in the event of a ! 

steamer arriving previously with or without seals before this date.

Here is the ( 
this value.

spring with

Send for Samples and Prices. HARVEYW. & G. RendeU.( Jits enclosed for pur. base of an 
Outports are alike 
petition will close oh j 9mar!4,6i,t,t

slaves. Away from blue water Simms 
w*ent in for sordid, brutal orgies; he 
spent his hard-earned money with al
most regular extravagance; he seldom 
w*as ashore more than a w*eek without

“If you mean about Mrs. Curzon,” 
began Kilkie, “I know* all there is to 
know*. She’s expecting

“That’s enough,” said Fraser stern
ly. He worshipped the gentle woman

upon, cut it out, send 10c. and receive an article to ti

LATEST RAGTIMES 
JEST ARRIVED !

making at least one appearance before 
the magistrates, and the purlieus of in *lie cabin with the passionate w*or- 

I dock-land knew him better than more skip of a clean-souled lad for the earn
At sea, w’hen the ! es* woman w*ho had guided him in

C24
♦
♦

ex-
FREE GSFT-S5.00 COUPON Now*, however, the ! 

mate was merely thoughtful, “It’s bad
m: .// //}

reputable haunts.
call for action arose, he was first aloft, ! straight paths by her sweet-voiced 

1 each word carefully. “Besides, there’s first to the weather reef-earing, the j counsel. “Don’t you talk 

going to be a snorter before night. keenest sailor in the forecastle, and— ki<L and get those dishes washed up. 
Don’t think much or carrying women and Mr* Steadman had this in inind— Never saw anything so filthy in my

’] myself aboard ship. Not that they’re the best helmsman who ever stared L1 111.............
; in the way—it isn’t that, sir; but

for a woman when the stooard’s 
; drunk.” he remarked, and he wreighed! jjreiJict finit the first arrivât from the 

Seat Fishery after Jhth Mat ch trill he
with

V'. ''g|
so much. Lefs a!! go around to Mary Aim's," 

On the MissiS'iipi.
There's Ragtime in the air.
The Trail of the Lonesome Vine. 
Sit down your rooking tin- hunt, 
(hie (hie f life (Isle ( hiekeu.

me Good-night.
On the Honeymoon Express.

He'd Have to get under.» get out and 
get under.

V»hen . tiie midnight 
leaves for Ala bam.

Row, Low. Row.
Till the Sands of tin*

Cold. 1
\\ Tien T Lost s iitii 
1 ** Have, to Ilold, to Love..
Pi: sy Car Rag.
At the Devil's Kail.
Why did you make me en re.
The Little German's Rand.

Anil mvVny otifers toi 
mention.
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î blinkingly into a binnacle.

“Ay, that’s it, is it?” ruminated the
Seals. VfFORGING AHEAD. rf'é

«
they’ve got too much to put up with.”

“My wife will have more than her sailor, pensively watching the flapping 
4 share.” growled Curzon. “If it hadn’t royals and shifting the 
4 been for that infernal calm there on careful deliberation.

v Îtit

ML Devine
Riyitl Mouse

St. John's, N.F

Awheel with 
“I thought some

| the Line, and if the South-east Trades j thing w as afoot. Well, I pities her. I 
had been anyw*here but where they docs. About the middle watch, he

The most vital phase of your busi
ness is its present relative position to 

j its past records. Your self-interest COLUMBIA
DOUBLE-DISC

RECORDS
1 ( into CIlOO♦ wer^-awl that was right ahead—we I says, so-the kid'll be born in a gale, fng'al^uld^be thTbest " ÏLVClftD

0 might have managed to reach Port Poor little mite! ’ And he hitched his
4 Pirie in time. As it is------- ” pants, coughed a little, then cursed

“It is hard lines,” repeated Mr. oUt loud as the sea astern grew from 
4 Steadman sympathetically. “I know* molten glass to furrowed beauty, and
* how it feels for you. I’ve had three tke drooping sails filled thunderously.»

myself, and I I’m dashed if the com- He got the helm up just in time, and

your business lies in your records and 
their careful preservation. fFlant 
for scientific construction of offic 
equipment are keeping pace with th 
times but in this race the “Qlobe Wer
nicke Co.,” notwithstanding the many 
rival competitors for public favor, is 
easily in the lead and, like yourself, is

Water Street Desert grow0
♦ ♦1- t r

■mmm,
(

ing of the third wasn’t w*orse* than the jthe skip swerved off as Mr. Steadman’s
decks:

“Square the mainyard ; lively, boys ! ”
along th^ mmj first.” Mr. Steadman did not refer to ! voice volleyed 

liis third wife; he merely touched

1i
Jk'on always forging ahead. The GLqbe- 

Wremicke “safe-guard” system of tak- 
oi the Zoroaster had other a flairs to ing care of valuable papers is the last 
occupy his attention

FOR SALE ! ; a subject which his superior under
stood by inference.

“But—look at that!”

From that moment forward the mate sz ) numerous to-

grunted the 
of his bare

than the one word in simplicity and effective and
Mr. Pcrcio

Latest One Hesitation
iirvct from 

and ap- 
Vii- m: Mas-

Steps, 
Waltzes and Tangos

w 9. 0î skipper, who, in spite >«thing that was harassing the skipper 
to the verge of distraction.

economical equipment.
The ship Johnson w*ill be glad to illustrate thi;

», 0thirty years, still w*ent under the de- 
; signation of “the old man”;

#.* I Buenos Aires, ‘supervis 
• proved by XL Hepburn 
ter of thé Modern Dar

(1

Fishing Boat "Helen E. Connors,” it s an had lain three da>s on the glassy sea. system and also send you the latest
encouraging sight, considering what without a single decent current of Globe-Wernicke catalogues,
might be expected any time now.” wind to waft her eastwards; her en- i

He could not get away from the sub- tire progress from the Downs had been —i
ject. and pointed with

Fit !Any Machine 
Cost 65 c.

4 27 Tons,i 10 inch D. D» S5 k 75c,
12 inch D. R $109.

M
a trembling i a prolonged and wiiolly heart-break- 

! forefinger at a huddled bundle of ing craw l, 
i grimy clothes and snoring humanity 

in the lee scuppers; Giles, the steward
il 11 !

life as those plates, except your 
tongue, maybe.” Wilkie thrust the

with Cod Trap and other fishing gear, as,she now lies at 
Placentia. Will be sold cheap. i It isn’t putting it too strong 

to say that no other records 
are worth considering ! Call 
in and hear them! Get a 
catalog!

Apply to Head winds and calms had beset maligned member into his cheek, and
her, the day§ had slipped by into 
weeks, the w’ècks into months.THCb. CONNORS, Placentia, or

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.
► ———   — —i — -■ ■ ■ — ■ - - —   . - .   __

THE DAILY MAiL=The Best Advertising Result Setter.

winked at Joyce, 
and j w*atch and of equal

wrho was in his 
time. Joyce, 

glancing first at Fraser, decided not 
to encourage the youngster, and bur
ied himself in a novel as he crouched

! of the ship. w*as at
Heaven only know* where he 

Lad got the means for this last and 
most hoggish debauch, but perhaps the 
locksmith in London, who filed an old 

;j key to fit the medicine chest, might 

j have told a tale that w*ould have shed 
! light on the vexed question.

“I’ve more than half a mind to tie 
him in the bight of a brace and tow

peace w*ith theî
world. still she w*as far from her desired

U. S. PIC 111 

& PORTRAiT CD.

t haven. And dow*n below* in the cabin 
lay a woman, who looked with tight
ened heart-strings to the future, and 
cried feebly upon her God that He 
might help her bear the coming 
deal.

i GRAMOPHONE 1U4
<

on his sea-chest reading w*ith difficulty 
by the last streaks of daylight that, 
filtered in at the ports of the dingy 
half-deck.

“Go along to the steward and get 
me some tobacco, kid,” said Fraser, 
when the youngster had performed his 
appointed duties. “Tell him to give 
me some

4 SEPAREMENTI
4
t or-

!
Steadman set to work with careful 

deliberation, marking the advance of mti
■ him astern for a couple 

went on Curzon.
of hours,” 

“It would serve him
5SS the storm-cloud, calculating, discard

ing, accepting with all the weather 
wisdom of an old salt.

i -j- -cm-oa^'vOv -yo <brJKl
4

♦"" I’ve Go! Wise-Know 
Enough Now to Wear Gloves.

right. There’s my wife w*anting 
thing dainty and delicate in the food
line, THE SUES isome- Before night 

the ship promised to be making heavy 
weather of it, and it behoved him,

3
4111“The steward’s drunk, Fraser. I 

saw* himself myself when I went 
deck. Coiled up in the scuppers, snor 
ing like a hog.”

“By Jove!” 
thrilled with emotion. 
know*s as well as anybody. It’s a 
cursed shame. Get out of the 
you little nuisance.” 
cap from the table, opened the half
deck door, vaulted over the high step, 
and gained the deck.

The delinquent steward • had been 
kicked from his resting-place, 
now* lay stretched alongside of the 
chicken-coop, Mot on the day. To 
him Fraser addressed himself dili
gently, taking him by the collar of 
his greasy shirt and lugging 
forcibly about the spray-w*et planks. 
Finally with a thump of deep disgust, 
the lad planted him to windward of 
the coop,' agid was just about to leave 
him when the Zoroaster curtseyed 
saucily to a wave and threw a shower 
of spray full over the incapable do
mestic. He wakened with a w*eeping 
grunt, looked about him vacantly, then 
subsided in a pool' of water.

“Whatsh happened?” he murmured
S—save

0and half-raw salt-horse and 
weevily biscuit is all I -can offer. And 
we'll need all our condensed milk.”

1 ias on
a skilful officer, to pay particular 
gard to his charge’s welfare. The ship 
must ride smoothly through

. ilre-
incorporated 186<L“

u Used to have my-hiinds all crippled up— 
u Ever lastingly peel in ray knuckles—always 

ray hands oirthe edge of metal plates— 
“But now I wear gloves; and Kay, it's far 

better than nursing hurt hands.

XSteadman cast another glance at the 
weather, walked briskly aft.

L?the ♦Fraser’s young voice 
“And the brute

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided Profits, 
Assets

■> $ 25,000.000
8 ii,560,1 
$13,500,000 
$180,000,000

and
spoke curtly to the man at the wheel.

“Mînrd your steering,”
“Don’t let her get aback, 
aren’t anything to go by. What you’ve 
got to do is to keep your eyes on that 
—savvy?” He pointed deliberately in
to the murk to the w*est, and the

•>
*scratching said lie. ♦way. 

He snatched hisLIGHTThese airs *
♦*

These are V

tt West End Branch.Asbestol ” Gloves. *:<
mani „ For a real good Table or Reading 

Lamp get
*5nodded. ♦I’ve .worn ’cm .iaerj day for /Lord knows 

how long—Don t look like they'd
and A Branch of this Bank has opened for business in 

Horwood Lumber Company Building.
l1

-5^Ay, ay, sir. I’ll attend.”
“See you do, Sitnms. 

you’ll have the midnight to two o’clock 
w’heel, won’t you?”

The

“ FAULTLESS "
Lamp.

♦ever wear out, 
do they.*' Not a sign of a rip any 
place.

iBy the way,
I

ONE DOLLAR STARTS A SAVINGS AC»T.i ♦
-?“Yes, sir.” him
♦“ I’m just as nirable-fingered as 

can be, and they fit well too.
“Wash like cloth—dry soft as new
“ Never get hard or stiff, sweat, 

oil, grease, or water don’t injure 
them.

“You certainly get splendid value 
every time in these "Asbestol” gloves. 
Look for that ”Asbestol” trademark— 
itV the only way yon can be sure of 
the genuine. The prices are low. 
See them today.

General Banking Business transacted-“Very well. I might w*ant you to 
keep at the helm all the w*atch, a bit 
after that, perhaps, there’s no telling 
—if it comes along as w*e expect, that 
is. So you needn’t come on deck in 
the second dog-watch.”

Simplest, strongest, most beautiful 
and perfect portable lamp in the 
world. Cannot explode. Can roll ft 
on the floor while burning. Requires 
no cleaning. Makes its own gas from 
Kerosene Oil and costs less than

! ♦
9A. MapsUaelUI :
t -V mar21,3i,eod Ml.îager. $; 4 •>

one
cent a night to produce three hundred 
candle power of bright, white light.

“Very good, sir.” The man chew*ed 
on turning things over stolidy in his 
heavy mind. Outwardly Simms

t

i who loatked 
kicked

was
an unprepossessing piece of humanity 
enough, black-browed and scowling, a 
born grumbler, one of the old shell
back breed, much given to long-wind
ed discourses on the superlative 
its of his last ship, 
fact that with a deep-water sailor his 
last ship is always the best, no matter 
though she has been one of those hell- 
.ships which disgrace the seas, where 
men live like animals and toil like

fashion, 
lad.
’denshed milk* either.”

“Damn the cabin tarts!” 
Fraser, and he ran

No more cabin tartsh, my 
There’sh going to be n’

deck at four o’clock, and

MACLAREN & Co.
_ MerrickviUe, Ont.

Vigorsstewards as a class.g
him down the companionwayHH

cried turned again to the helm f(,r 
|P>l<ily. forward, was by this, tin:o beginning to bol‘ 

seized the, miserable specimen of hu- | unhandily.
Inanity, and shook him vigorously.
The steward dissolved into hysterical 
tears, scrambled along the deck, and 
clawed his way up the poop ladder, 
after which lie fell into pie clutches 
OT the second mate, whp had coÿç on t

more anddrowsily. “An avalanche! 
th’ others ; lemme drown.”

“You drunken sweep: 
Fraser. “For two pins, 
guard, I’d 
neck. Get up and hide!” His

; i ” roaredx Sample now on exhibition at office 
of, and orders booked byI mer- yoq black- 

screw your confoundedIt, is a curious: i

t (To be continued)

P. E. Outerbridgc, sea-
boot toe added emphasis to his words, 
and the steward staggered to his feet.I Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s

O
IF YOU WANTl '

money *Sole Agents for Newfoundland. 
187 Water Street

Returns for your
“Thish a funny thingsli,” he stutter

ed; “Trentish kicking steward zish
theyour WANTS inIk-
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